program: Continued aerification. Sound mowing procedures. Liberal fertilization (100 lbs. or more of N per year per acre). On fairways I apply this in three or more applications starting in early August, before Poa annua germination starts. Only organic N is used. Where bent is concerned, keeping down or opening up of thatched conditions is involved. Checking of Poa annua seed production by treatments with arsenical or other chemicals offers interesting possibilities. As needed watering, in preference to more frequent sprinklings, is sound procedure.

Without going into further details which may be repetitious of what has been discussed, I repeat and emphasize — do not kid yourself — Poa annua cannot be conquered in a single season, but I believe that my results are sound basis for the statement that it can be conquered over a period of years. Again, unless one can put such a program into effect that the needed procedures can be carried out over a period of years, do not waste time and money on any single year’s work.

Hey, deals give push to spring selling

Whether or not to hold trade-in club deals until after the big buying is over in spring always will be debated among pros. Some successful pro businessmen say the trade-in proposition never should be offered until along in mid-summer when club selling needs forced draft. Others at private, public and semi-public courses are just as sure that by offering moderate allowances on traded-in clubs at the start of the season you not only make sure of business from players who are undecided about buying, but can sell the traded-in clubs and not have money tied up.

Bob Gutwein, at Sunnehanna CC, Johnstown, Pa., believes in getting the club selling off to the best possible start as the season opens. He sends to all his members, in March, a copy on which there’s the following copy:
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**Golf Course Grass Seeds Tested for Purity and Germination**

The good turf so necessary on your tees, fairways and greens is best achieved and maintained with good grass seed formulas ... Formulas worked out by experienced seedsmen. Seed thoroughly tested. We have been supplying successful mixtures for all golf course needs to courses and clubs all over the country for over 50 years. Write for our special seed and golf course catalog today.

Peter Henderson, Stumpp & Walter Co.
38-4 Henderson Bldg., 48 Cortland St., N. Y. 7, N. Y.

---

**Get Beautiful Greens INEXPENSIVELY**

The inexpensive Dunham Spike-Disc consists of two rows of discs armed with long knife-like blades. It cultivates and aerates in one simple operation. Regular use of the Spike-Disc will give you healthy beautiful greens.

The knife-like blades of the Spike-Disc cut unnoticeable slots to the root areas allowing moisture to go down where it will do the most good. The Spike-Disc leaves no ugly holes or dirt plugs on the green.

Manufactured by Ohio Machine Products, Inc. Columbus, Ohio Manufacturers of the Dunham Hand and Fairway Water-Weight Rollers.

Write for full information to: Dept. G2
JOHN H. GRAHAM & CO., INC. Sales Agent 103 Duane St., New York, N. Y.